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“I don’t develop; I am.” 

~ Pablo Picasso 

“After decades of openly marching in PRIDE parades, contributing and advocating for LGBTQQ causes, or 
choosing to not be openly gay for a variety of reasons; LGBTQQ older adults still face many situations 

where the freedom to be themselves is being limited or jeopardized entirely.  The National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) published data confronting the fact that many LGBTQQ seniors may live alone, and or will 
need some form of assistance with basic needs and services (i.e., food, navigating their own healthcare, 

lack of housing options, inadequate transportation, and or prohibition from senior assisted living 
communities) at some point as they age.  The National Resource Center on LGBTQQ Aging, states that an 
estimated 1.5 million gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning people over 65 are living 
in the U.S. currently, and that number is expected to double by 2030.  The National Council on Aging and 

critical voices in the LGBTQQ communities continue to discuss why expanding options, improving 
conditions in various sectors and institutions, and creating more supportive environments overall is key 

to making spaces safe – or more importantly doing what it takes to ensure that space is created for 
LGBTQQ older adults to have the right to age with economic security, healthy, and dignity.” 

 
~ National Council on Aging 
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A recently published article written by Anila S. Venkat (ElderBranch, 2018) stated, “Elder care 

facilities and other healthcare settings are often unwelcoming toward LGBTQQ older adults or 

insensitive to their needs and circumstances.  Thus, many LGBTQQ elders tend to delay seeking 

healthcare settings for fear of discrimination, mistreatment and possible abuse situations.  

In addition, they are less likely to rely on family members for any caregiving for a variety of 

reasons.”  Unfortunately, the combination of these two factors may lead to LGBTQQ seniors 

needing institutional care more frequently, or sooner in their lifetimes, as they may find that 

their health deteriorates more rapidly.  Additional findings from ElderBranch verified efforts 

aimed at healthcare communities encouraging systemic change in how LGBTQQ elders are both 

received and treated (Service and Advocacy for GLBT Elders – SAGE; Meyer & Tax).   

Specifically, many of these seniors face outright discrimination by staff members who have not 

been trained to deal with this population of elders.  Even though some healthcare communities 

have begun to change team members’ mindsets, both cognitively and culturally, the scars of 

previous negative experiences leave many seniors reluctant to pursue care unless absolutely 

necessary.  In fact, a SAGE report cites a 2006 study finding that less than half of lesbian and gay 

Baby Boomers feel strongly confident that healthcare professionals would treat them with 

dignity and respect. 

Challenges Faced as Recreation/Activity Professionals 

LGBTQQ seniors often face discrimination not only from healthcare team members, but also 

from other residents and their family members.  Hostility from a variety of angles can lead to  
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LGBTQQ elders keeping to themselves and limiting interaction with others, especially during 

small and large group programs.   

Healthcare team members have been known and cited for denial of same-sex partner 

visitations, prevention of same-sex couples from sharing rooms and even refusing the 

participation of a same-sex partner in the medical decision-making of the resident.   

When faced with harassment by other residents and their family members, nursing homes are 

often ill-equipped to confront these important situations. Team members sometimes react by 

isolating the LGBTQQ resident, which can be devastating when he/she is already withdrawn and 

isolated socially. 

Cultural Competency Training, Updating of Resident Information and Language 

1. It is critical that Recreation/Activity Professionals appreciate the specific needs of 

LGBTQQ older adults, including the ability to recognize diverse family structures and 

provide appropriate care and programming for transgender people.  Aaron Tax explains, 

“We and our LGBTQQ-aging allies are currently working with CMS [Centers for Medicare 

& Medicaid Services] on an LGBTQQ cultural competency training for employees in long-

term care facilities, targeting nursing facilities certified by CMS for Medicare and/or 

Medicaid and state-licensed residential care facilities.  We also believe there are places 

where LGBTQQ curricula can and should be added to staff trainings or integrated into 

existing trainings for care providers.”  
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2. LGBTQQ residents and their families often have difficulty ensuring access for partners 

and children who do not have legally recognized relationships.  For example, LGBTQQ 

elders should be allowed to list their partners on forms where heterosexual couples list 

spouses, list their non-biological and non-adoptive children as well, and be permitted 

visitations from their partners and non-biological/non-adoptive children.   

“We and our LGBTQQ-aging allies have recommended that CMS and AoA 

(Administration on Aging) review and revise existing regulations, as appropriate, to 

incorporate inclusive definitions of family.  We and our LGBTQQ-aging allies have also 

urged that CMS and AoA take actions to encourage state agencies to review and revise 

their own regulations and forms as needed,” details Aaron.  As Recreation/Activity 

Professionals, ensuring successful and fulfilling resident visitations should and always be 

one of our top job performance duties. 

3. Team discussions should center on the importance of language to ensure that all 

Recreation/Activity Professionals have identified each resident in his/her preferred way.  

Specifically, one resident appears to be a male, but identifies as a female and wishes to 

be called Doris and referred to as “she.”  Another resident wants to dress in the 

nightgowns his partner brings him; a choice once ignored, but now honored.  “Our 

overall goal is for staff and leadership at agencies to understand the needs of LGBTQQ 

older adults and to enhance their services to those communities,” says Hilary Meyer, 

SAGE chief enterprise and innovation officer, who heads up SAGECare. “To that end, we  
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work to help people understand the experiences and historical significance of LGBTQQ 

older adults and how that affects them in the present day.” 

SAGE Advocacy 

SAGE continues to be actively engaged in advocacy at the state and federal levels supporting 

the needs of LGBTQQ older adults.  SAGE also advocates on a number of key issues pertaining 

to Quality of Life/Care in nursing home settings, which begins to address some of the 

challenges described above that arise when LGBTQQ seniors access nursing home care.   

And, there is more good news to share!  The LGBTQQ movement’s efforts in these arenas are 

evidently paying off.  On June 28, 2013, CMS issued a memorandum to State Survey Agency 

Directors, reiterating resident rights surrounding access and visitation.  The memo stated that 

long-term care facilities must ensure that all visitors be given full and equal visitation privileges.   

Most significantly, the memo stated that residents must be notified of their rights to have 

visitors on a 24-hour basis, who could include, but are not limited to, spouses (including same-

sex spouses) domestic partners (including same-sex domestic partners) other family members 

and/or friends.  SAGE, with support from the U.S. Administration on Aging, now offers training, 

tools and technical assistance to aging service and long-term care providers.  The goal is to help 

give culturally competent care to LGBTQQ elders.  Since 2011, SAGE has trained more than 

13,000 individuals who work in more than 1,600 senior service agencies and long-term care 

settings. 
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The following section includes research and personal experiences from NAAP’s Regulations Team: 

Donna Tennant: Sundale Admissions/Marketing Director, Morgantown, West Virginia 

“The baby boomer generation has lived through a period of tremendous culture change, 

including a shift in social attitudes toward lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender issues.  As 

these individuals plan for retirement and eventual long-term care and end-of life-needs, LGBT 

baby boomers share in the hopes and experiences that characterize the largest generation in 

American history.  They have distinct concerns about caregiving, social support networks, 

retirement and end-of-life planning.   

The baby boomer generation, usually defined as those individuals born from 1946-1964, is the 

largest in American history.  This generation came of age during the cultural shifts and political 

turmoil of the 60’s and 70’s.  Among the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender population, 

baby boomers represent the first cohort to have experienced the LGBT visibility that came with 

the advent of the contemporary gay rights movement.  And, as they age into retirement, they 

will undoubtedly bring with them expectations very different from those of previous generation 

LGBT elders.   

In planning for their future most LGBT baby boomers worry about financial stability; other 

concerns are somewhat the same as anyone else and those concerns are independence, being 

a burden on others, finding competent caregivers, and Quality of Care.  Both men and women 

expressed concern about outliving their income, with women slightly more concerned than  
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men.  Like other groups of women in midlife and old age in the U.S., lesbian women feel 

generally less financially prepared than men for retirement.  Women from previous generations 

were typically taught not to concern themselves with income or financial planning.  Women as 

a group today have lower income and lifetime earning than men.  Given all these factors, 

lesbians in same sex relationships who do not have access to Social Security widows’ payments 

and other marriage-related benefits are apprehensive about their financial ability to live 

comfortably in retirement.  For gay men, by contrast, concerns about lack of access to such 

benefits may be somewhat offset by greater confidence in their overall earning capacity.   

Other issues that LGBT individuals face in today’s society is the acceptance in the LTC 

community.  How do they fit in as far as semi-private rooms being all that is available?  Are they 

interested in the same activities that are normally available?  There are many changes in the 

communities today that we retire into, much of which is contributed to the social media era.  

The time is now to make changes in how we care for others.”   

Catherine Sabatini: Activity Programs Director ~ Special Care Unit, Framingham, Massachusetts 

“Our aging populations face many challenges physically, mentally, and socially. With so many 

issues surrounding healthcare and elder care today, it is understandable that we will need to work to 

educate staff regarding the segment of the elder population that falls under the LGBTQQ label.  

I would like to explore the concept of life partners.  Our society generally views life partners as 

two people who have gotten married or engaged in a long-term romantic relationship.  This  
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includes cohabitating, caretaking, mental and emotional support, as well as day-to-day 

companionship.  We make the assumption that the relationship must possess a romantic 

undertone; however, after working largely with a population of women, I have come to view 

partners in a different light.  Friendship is as strong a bond, if not stronger, than the bond we 

share with our families and chosen partners.  

Think of your best friend, someone you go to in times of trouble, who you share meals with, 

celebrate the joy of life with, and consult regarding major life decisions.  What if you had lived 

together for a significant portion, often a majority, of your adult life – I am specifically thinking 

of women who have been cohabitating after never getting married or becoming widows; 

picture The Golden Girls.  Now, imagine that one of you had to be placed in a care facility. 

Would you not still wish for the same level of intimacy with this person?  Additionally, when the 

time arose to make difficult medical decisions would you not continue to want their input? 

After all, who understands your desires more than your best friend?  Should we not afford their 

input the same level of respect that we would offer a legal spouse?  It would well serve the 

Long Term Care Association to be inclusive of the input of all partners during care planning 

instead of focusing on the current available legal bonds of Power of Attorney and Health Care 

Proxy between family and legally married couples. “ 

Lucy Emmil: Director of Memory Care/Life Enrichment, Exceptional Senior Living, Prospect, KY 

“According to Sagecare, the population will grow to approximately 7 million LGBTQQ elders by  
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2030.  So, my question is are we doing everything we can to ensure they will enjoy their elder 

years without worrying about such things as prejudgment, financial security and being fully 

accepted?  Thankfully, we are preparing the way for this to happen now.   

One area of concern being addressed is financial security.  It was often determined by your 

marital status.  Many states do not recognize same sex marriage as legal, so therefore, you 

could not benefit from the same perks that married heterosexual couples have.  This makes it 

harder to save for the future and harder to ensure that Quality of Care/Life is provided.  In 

addition, Medicaid, which is the largest healthcare insurance provider in the United States does 

not recognize same sex marriages, therefore, the partner of the resident living in the health 

care facility was not guaranteed protection under the "Spousal Impoverishment Act" that 

safeguards their assets, income and home.  Thankfully, the federal government and the Center 

for Medicare/Medicaid Services notified states they could adopt these protections in 2011. 

However, the “Qualification Rules” for states differ across the country with laws and 

regulations not being mandated as yet by the federal government. 

LGBTQQ elders are often isolated and do not feel accepted by their peers.  Imagine coming to 

the retirement community and not being accepted and welcomed by the other residents 

because you are different from them.  This causes many LGBTQ Q elders to not even try to 

enter retirement communities because they are fearful of discrimination by both their peers 

and by the staff.  During their lifetime they probably suffered from non-acceptance which in  
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later life influences how they perceive they will be treated.  Some forward thinking 

communities are being built that are LGBTQQ-centered, but there are only a handful in the 

United States offering this service.  For the rest of the LGBTQQ elders out there, our 

communities need to be prepared to accept them and to prepare our staff so they are educated 

on their specific needs and desires.  Should it look so different than what we are doing now; in 

my opinion no, because we should already be accepting people as they are and there should 

not be any specific rules that prevent anyone being treated equally.  During President Clinton's 

term it became illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 

disability, or sexual orientation.  In addition, Residents Rights also guarantee nondiscrimination.  

So, I wonder why this has become such an issue.  

In my career, I have taken care of gay and transgender people.  I distinctly remember two ladies 

who never married but said they were best friends who shared a room in our facility.  At that 

time, of course, they did not openly admit they were lesbians, but over time their family 

members told us about them.  This was not that long ago; in the 90's, when people started 

coming out.  The families were eternally grateful that we accepted them as they were and they 

were able to bring pictures from their youth and past life to decorate their room.  How sad that 

they felt they couldn't share their story with us.  I also remember a transgender resident who 

had not fully transitioned into a female, but his orientation was definitely feminine.  The things 

that I remember causing the most difficulty was the paperwork, such as the box you had to 

check whether  male or  female; and where to go to the bathroom- the men or ladies room  
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when out in the facility.  Perhaps having gender neutral restrooms and being more sensitive 

about the questions we ask our elders would be helpful. 

We are professionals.  We find out what kind of activities and other interests our residents have 

when they are admitted to our facility, and to the extent possible provide those activities and 

interests.   We are usually the ones who find out who the most important people are to our 

residents and what remains important to them to continue once admitted to our facilities.  We 

have always been guaranteed unalienable rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness by 

our United States Constitution, so again I ask why has this become such an issue?” 

Concluding Notes 

 

The American Health Care Association (AHCA) and National Center for Assisted Living (NCAL) 

cited, “It’s important that the entire healthcare staff understand LGBTQQ bias because it 

impacts our residents,” says Lindsay Schwartz, NCAL’s senior director of workforce and quality 

improvement.  “There are disparities in healthcare for LGBTQQ individuals.  We make sure staff 

members understand this and help residents overcome those disparities helping them to find 

LGBTQQ-friendly physicians.  We talk about things communities can do to be culturally 

competent asking about families of choice rather than families of origin, and having diverse 

marketing materials that show the different faces of aging.”  Although the training is focused on 

employees, Adams says often, non-LGBTQQ residents exhibit biased behavior.   

 

“In our experience, the two biggest challenges are other elders, who may demonstrate hostility 

or ignorance or discrimination toward LGBTQQ elders in a care setting,” he says, “and the other  
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is professional staff who don’t know how to navigate the problem when that happens.”  “You 

cannot allow it to exist or it will poison the community.”   

 

The key to discuss LGBTQQ issues is to root all conversations specific to person-centered care.  

Staff development and trainings must be conducted in a caring, compassionate manner, so that 

presenters leave themselves open to hearing different points of view.  Finally, as 

Recreation/Activity Professionals, our job’s goals and objectives are crystal clear: 

 

F-Tag 679 

 

Activities Meet Interest/Needs of Each Resident 

 

483.24(c)(1) The facility must provide, based on the comprehensive assessment and care plan 

and the preferences of each resident, an ongoing program to support residents in their choice 

of activities, both facility-sponsored group and individual activities and independent activities, 

designed to meet the interests of and support the physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being 

of each resident, encouraging both independence and interaction in the community. 

 

INTENT 483.24(c) 

 

To ensure that facilities implement an ongoing resident centered activities program that 

incorporates the resident’s interests, hobbies, and cultural preferences which is integral to 

maintaining and/or improving a resident’s physical, mental, and psychosocial well-being and 

independence.  To create opportunities for each resident to have a meaningful life by 

supporting his/her domains of wellness;  

(Security, Autonomy, Growth, Connectedness, Identity, Joy and Meaning). 
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Postscript 
 

*At the onset of formulating and then writing this article, the writers were made aware 

of current standards, practices and policies issued and mandated by CMS regarding the 

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning populations residing in 

today’s senior living communities.  Two (2) other groupings are being studied in 

support of future consideration; namely, I (Intersex) and A (Asexual).      
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Neither in environment nor in heredity can I find the exact 

instrument that fashioned me, the anonymous roller that passed 
upon my life a certain intricate watermark whose unique design 
becomes visible when the lamp of art is made to shine through 

life’s foolscap.” 
 

~ Vladimir Nabokov, Speak, Memory 
 


